









Professor John Healey was a welcoming presence at the University of Manchester, where I spent part of a postdoctoral fellowship in 2007 and 2008. John was a patient postdoctoral mentor and Syriac teacher, and with his wife, Dr Elizabeth Healey, a kind host at their home in Macclesfield. This short chapter in his honour emerges from work I was doing on the Islamic pledge of allegiance (bayʿa) during my time at Manchester, and was first discussed with John and others at seminars there.​[1]​ It comprises some further remarks on the commercial language in which the pledge of allegiance and the covenant more generally (ʿahd, mīthāq, et al.) are described in the Qurʾān.​[2]​ It argues that this Quranic material is a distinctive iteration of wider patterns in late antique thought, which in turn reflect ancient connections between the language of commercial contract and religious and political compacts. It proposes that the Qurʾanic text should be understood both as evidence for the worldview of the seventh-century Ḥijāzī monotheists, and also as evidence for the actual socio-economic conditions of West Arabia in the same period. 

Thus, this discussion also responds in part to a 2005 article by Patricia Crone, where she argues that the paucity of historical information in the Qurʾān may have led us ‘to underestimate the book as a source.’​[3]​ She notes that although historians wishing to reconstruct the life and times of the Prophet must fall back on the tafsīr, the Qurʾān does present an image of ‘how the quranic pagans (made) a living’. This question of the Qurʾān as a source of social and economic data (as opposed to biographical or more narrowly political historical material) is still somewhat under-researched; many of Crone’s references to the question of trade are to Torrey’s 1892 PhD thesis.​[4]​ This approach to religious texts, it might also be noted, echoes the method of historians of the early medieval West and Byzantium, where ‘religious’ sources, in the form of saints’ lives, are sometimes read for the social, political and economic evidence they can provide.​[5]​ 

From the materials on trade and agriculture in the Qurʾān, the two implicit audiences of this material (pagans, or mushrikūn, and believers, or muʾminūn), and the distribution of different kinds of material between the sūras conventionally taken to be Meccan and Medinan, Crone concludes that:

The book describes the two [pagans and believers] as living together in a community overwhelmingly based on agriculture while also depicting the believers forming a community of their own in which trade was a prominent occupation. More crudely put, it describes the mushrikūn as agriculturalists and the believers as traders: the situation is the reverse of what one expects. It should not be too difficult to reconcile the picture of the Prophet’s Medina presented in other sources, but its description of the community shared by mushrikūn and believers can hardly be said to be suggestive of Mecca as we know it from the tradition.​[6]​

This chapter has a much narrower scope than Crone’s article—it confines itself to a few questions about commerce and pledged covenant in the Qur’an, and leaves aside agriculture. However, it does propose some modifications to Crone’s methods and conclusions. It is argued here that combing the Qurʾān and similar sources for socio-economic evidence is indeed possible and worthwhile, but literary considerations need more to be borne in mind when doing so.​[7]​ Further, these literary conclusions may in the end prove to be the more significant historical data recovered through such an inquiry. That is, although the Qurʾān may indeed be a source of socio-economic data, it is also, as is now quite widely accepted, a late antique religious text in a long Near Eastern tradition, very likely composed on the Arabian margins of the seventh-century monotheist world. These factors are critical to understanding its frames of reference and the way in which it seeks to engage its audience.​[8]​ The Qur’ān’s themes are substantially determined by the expectations of what ‘should’ be in a monotheist scripture; it may be only a partial, or a very distorted representation of any actual economy. 

Nonetheless, there is also some socio-economic evidence to be found for actual commerce, and what there is suggests, pace Crone, that the conventional understanding of the context of the production of the Qurʾān is not necessarily challenged by the economic evidence of the Quranic text. In fact, the distribution of material on trade tends to indicate that the divergent concerns of the Meccan and Medinan suras best explain the way that commercial language is used in the Qurʾān, and tends to indicate that both communities—the Meccan pagans and the Medinan believers—were concerned with real trading activities, but also participated in the a wider Near Eastern discourse in which commercial language was used metaphorically in religion and politics.

Commerce and Covenant in the Qurʾān

Commerce is prominent throughout the Qurʾān, as Crone, following Torrey, notes.​[9]​ Both Meccan and Medinan sūras include many references to it. However, after Torrey, Crone points out a general distinction between ‘accounting’ or ‘reckoning’ (ḥisāb) in the Meccan sūras and ‘commerce’, ‘trade’, or ‘buying and selling’ (tijāra) in the Medinan ones.​[10]​ Ḥisāb appears very frequently in the text—the noun occurs 39 times, and the root in other forms a further 70 times. Not all of these occurrences clearly refer to ‘counting’, ‘accounting’ or ‘reckoning’, but of those that do, roughly three fifths are Meccan and two fifths Medinan.​[11]​ Other similar terms are also common. There are Meccan references to every soul as ‘pledged’ (rahīna) to God, and to acts as ‘advanced payments’ (aslafat aslaftum) to Him.​[12]​  Instruments of record and measurement—ledgers and books and measures and scales—also appear; most of these instances are usually held to be Meccan.​[13]​ 

In contrast, tijāra ‘traffic, merchandise, or commerce...seeking of gain by buying and selling’ (Lane) occurs nine times in the Qurʾān, and eight of these occurrences are in Medinan sūras (Qurʾān 2:16; 2:282; 4:29; 9:24; 24:37; 61:10; 62:11 (twice)). The ninth example, adduced by Crone is, as she notes, usually considered Meccan, Qurʾān 35:29, ‘Those who recite the book of God and perform prayer and spend of what We have provided them with, privately and publicly, they are hoping for a commerce that will never fail’ (tijāratan lan tubūra). Crone argues that ‘this particular passage reflects a community of believers (without presupposing political independence)’.​[14]​ Words for buying and selling follow a similar pattern (mostly Medinan, occasionally Meccan).​[15]​ These include the noun bayʿ (‘sale’), the verb bāyaʿa (‘bargain’) and related terms, which occur 14 times, and the verb ishtarā (‘to sell’), and related terms, which occur 24 times. Almost all of these buying and selling words are in ‘Medinan’ locations.​[16]​ God’s ‘loan’ (qarḍ) to the believers, and related words, are also ‘Medinan’.​[17]​

Although Crone cites Torrey in noting this shift from ḥisāb to tijāra, Torrey’s explanation for the shift is not cited: ‘From standing alone, burning with his message of warning, [Muḥammad] came to be a political power, at the head of a large party. The centre of gravity of his preaching shifted from descriptions of the last day to practical teachings concerning conduct and conditions in this life.’​[18]​ Of course, Torrey’s explanation as he puts it is dependent upon the traditional account of Muḥammad’s life, but it can be restated as a simple description of fact: the Meccan sūras are concerned with the ‘last day’, the Medinan ones with ‘practical teachings’. Or, after Crone, one might say that in addressing itself to ‘pagans’, the Qurʾān talks about ‘reckoning’, whereas in addressing ‘believers’ it talks about ‘buying and selling’. 

Thus restated, the explanatory force of Torrey’s argument is considerable. As in the ancient Near Eastern religious tradition in general, God’s judgement is conceived in terms of accounting and weighing with scales of justice. The concern with the last day and heaven and hell that dominates the ‘Meccan’ sūras determines the relevant commercial vocabulary, and it is the vocabulary of ‘reckoning’, of ledgers and scales. In contrast, humans’ covenantal relations with God, that come to the fore in the Medinan material, are sometimes, again as in the ancient Near East, understood as a ‘bargain’ in which souls are bought and sold. There are also literal discussions of trade, in which exhortations about just dealing and regulations about trade are found, as well as concerns that actual commerce is also something that can distract the believers from their prayers. Some of these more literal texts are considered first, before the more explicitly metaphorical imagery.

Among the more literal exhortations regarding trade in the material addressed to the believers adduced by Crone is the following admonition against letting fear of loss of trade interfere with serving God:

Say: if your fathers, sons, brothers, spouses and clan, the wealth you have gained, the commerce you fear may slacken (amwāl iqtaraftumūhā wa-tijāra takhshawna kasādahā) and the dwellings you like, (if all these things) are dearer to you than God and His messenger, and striving in His cause, then wait until God brings His command (i.e. doom) (Qurʾān 9:24)

Here, then is a very explicit reference to trading, apparently addressing the believers about actual things that are important to them. However, it is not necessary to resort to the tafsīr to discover that this verse probably refers to activities undertaken by the believers in association with their former pagan associates and relatives. Rather, the immediate context of the verse makes this clear:

A declaration of immunity from God and His messenger, to those of the pagans with whom you have contracted mutual alliances. (Qurʾān 9:1)

In a believer they respect not the ties of kinship or of covenant! It is they who have transgressed all bounds. (Qurʾān 9:10).

Hence this important Medinan reference to trade appears in fact to be addressed to believers with kinship or contractual connections to pagans that involve them in trade, and give them alternative dwellings; that is, the Medinan believers share real commercial interests with the Meccan pagans, and this is why the Qur’ān addresses them about trade in this instance.

Some material occupies a place between practical considerations and expectations of prophecy and scripture. Exhortations to weigh justly would appear to respond in part to practical concerns. Crone suggests that these are merely local, ‘internal’ transactions, and she also notes their scriptural basis in Biblical precedents, ‘where the setting is [likewise] agrarian’.​[19]​ However, it is not so much the agrarian context of the original composition of these Biblical verses, but the literary model they provide that is significant: warning against giving false measure is one of the things monotheist prophets do—thus Shuʿayb does the same (Qurʾān 26:182). The false measure of sinners in their trading is contrasted with justice of God’s reckoning and scales (Qurʾān 83:3; 55:9), or is listed alongside other failings like child-killing, adultery, murder, oppression of orphans, arrogance, ignorance and polytheism (Qurʾān 6:152; 17:35). A comparison might be made with what John Wansbrough termed, the ‘standard diatribe’ of prophets found in the Pentateuch:​[20]​

If you amend your ways and your deeds, deal fairly with one another, cease to oppress the alien, the fatherless and the widow, if you shed no innocent blood in this place and do not run after other gods to your own ruin... (Jer. 7:5-6)

We are dealing here as much with a literary motif as with social or economic evidence; it seems reasonable to conclude that the audience was both familiar with scales and measures, and with the biblical precedents for exhortations about fairness in using them.

The material on reckoning and trade also arguably has more positivist implications for literacy in the early community. Biblical and other Near Eastern models provide the model for the writing and record-keeping that is part of the economy of punishment and reward in the Qurʾān: a written account or reckoning (ḥisāb) on the Day of Judgement is a prominent Quranic theme, paralleled in the Bible (e.g. at Dan. 12:1-2, Matt. 12:36 and Rev. 20:12).  However, I would suggest that if literacy was high among the pagans, it might again point to something other than a very localised agrarian economy. Crone notes that the Qurʾān presupposes quite a high level of literacy among the ‘Meccan pagans’, suggesting, ‘a community of some sophistication for all its rural setting’.​[21]​ Indeed, high levels of literacy are not needed in agricultural economies unless they are quite developed—that is, large, with either or both long-distance exchange of goods and systems for credit. Credit and record keeping are again things that are attested throughout the Qurʾān and are not confined to ‘believers’; as Crone notes, every soul is seen as pledged (rahīna) to God’ (Qurʾān 74:38; 52:21); God will redeem advances on the day of judgement (Qurʾān 10:30; 69:24). In addition to the kutub and aʾimma noted by Crone, there are also zubur, zubūr (‘books’, ‘scrolls’, ‘Psalms’) and ṣuḥuf (‘scrolls’ or ‘pages’).​[22]​ Sophisticated and literate commerce, therefore, might be attributed to both pagans and believers, if the Biblical models for this material are not held to be sufficient explanation.
 
Other trading metaphors describe relations between God and Man in terms of a contract or covenant. In the Medinan material there is a focus on religio-political covenant because it is a covenant that underpins the unity of the new community. Just as other Arabian federations were formed through the making of covenants and reciprocal agreements (albeit, it seems, not strictly monotheist ones for the most part) the Medina community was founded initially upon the so-called ‘Constitution of Medina’ and then upon further pledged agreements (bayʿas). Fighting and dying under this covenant is expected from its members (as it was in other federations and alliances). Hence, the contracting of God’s covenant (ʿahd) is described in sūrat al-Fatḥ (Qurʾān 48:10) as a mutual exchange (bāyaʿū). This is an unusual verb, not, it seems, found in this sense in the pre-Islamic poetry (although the notion of ‘selling’ oneself in war is), which continues the conceit of God’s covenant as a commercial transaction, contracted by a handclasp, like political agreements, oaths and commercial contracts.​[23]​ Other commercial analogues for such covenants in the ‘Medinan’ material include: 

God has purchased from the believers their lives (nufūsahum) and their property in return for Paradise. They fight in God’s path, kill and are killed … Rejoice in the bargain (bayʿ) that you have concluded with Him (Qurʾān 9:111).

O you who believe, shall I lead you to a commerce (tijāra) that will save you from a grievous penalty? That you believe in God and His Messenger and strive in the path of God with your property and your selves (Qurʾān 61:10f.). 

Such expressions also recall material that is often considered late Meccan: ‘Nor sell the covenant of God for a miserable price for with God is a better thing...’ (Qurʾān 16:95); ‘Those who recite the book of God and perform prayer and spend of what We have provided them with, privately and publicly, they are hoping for a commerce that will never fail’ (tijāratan lan tubūra) (Qurʾān 35:29).

The contract is reciprocal, and entails ‘wages’ or ‘reward’ in return. At Q 48.10, those believers who ‘pledge allegiance’—or, more literally, ‘make a bargain’ (yubāyiʿūna)—, with God, will be given ‘a great wage’ (ajran ʿaẓīman). Likewise at Q 5.7–9, ‘God’s blessing upon you and His covenant’ (niʿmat Allāh ʿalaykum wa-mīthāqahu) are invoked, and those who ‘do deeds of righteousness’ (ʿamalū al-ṣālāḥāt) are promised ‘a great wage’ (ʿajrun aẓīmun). Indeed, the concept of ‘wages’, or ‘reward’ (ajr, ujūr) and ‘blessing’ (niʿma) are some of the most frequent terms in the Qurʾān, with the former occurring 107 times, and the latter 51 times.​[24]​

This Qurʾānic covenant terminology is a significant development and expansion of the language of covenant in the Bible—the words of Jesus in Matthew come to mind, but also verses in Isaiah and Revelation:

	Whoever wants to save his life will lose it, but whoever loses his life for my sake will 	find it. What will anyone gain by winning the whole world at the cost of his life? Or	what can he give to buy his life back? (Matt. 16:25-26)

Speak kindly to Jerusalem and proclaim to her that her term of bondage is served, her penalty is paid; for she has received at her Lord’s hand a double measure for all her sins (Isa. 40:2)

I advise you to buy from me gold refined in the fire to make you truly rich, and white robes to be put on to hide the shame of your nakedness, and ointment for your eyes that you may see. (Rev. 3:18)

However, it was not a development unique to late antique Arabia. Robert Murray notes the long history of commercial metaphor in the scripture of the region, and specifically the figure of the merchant:

The Accadian tamkāru is probably semitic and the Sumerian dam-gar a loan word … From tamkāru come the Syriac taggārâ, Mandaic tangara and Arabic tājir. The divine merchant (the saviour or his agent) deals in merchandise (Acc. tamkārūtū, Syr. taggûrtâ), i.e. souls and their merits, which will be subjected to scrutiny by heavenly customs officers (Acc. mākisu, Syr. māksâ).​[25]​





The upshot of this is that I am not convinced that the gap between the Qurʾān and its traditionally adduced context is necessarily quite as large as Crone suggests. Explicit references to long-distance trade are indeed very scarce in the Qurʾān (most of them are directly borrowed from the Bible’s story of Joseph), but references to travel by land and sea, and to commerce are found throughout the text.​[28]​ ‘Book-keeping’ dominates the ‘Meccan’ sūras and ‘buying and selling’ the ‘Medinan’ ones but this seems more a function of the metaphors deployed (in both cases derived from Biblical and other ancient Near Eastern precedents) than of the economic activity of the audience of the verses. 

It is ancient Near Eastern and Biblical precedent, as developed in the late antique Near East that seems most significant in determining the subject matter of the Qurʾān: trade and commerce were ancient metaphors for human covenantal relations with one another and with the divine. Hence, in attempting to reconstruct the economies of the ‘pagans’ and the ‘believers’ from the Qurʾān, one runs into the significant problem of the literary nature of the text: material addressed to pagans is concerned with paradise, hell and the eschaton, and uses suitable literary motifs; material addressed to the community of believers is more diverse, and includes mundane prescriptions for daily life, as well as extended metaphors for the covenant that underpins the community, including a very prominent motif of trade with God.
 
Nonetheless, it does look as though the West Arabian context may perhaps be glimpsed in the Qurʾān’s specific versions of ancient Near Eastern and late antique religious motifs. Here it is perhaps worth recalling the nature of the Near Eastern pastoralist economy in more modern times:

...bedouin nowadays do not base their economy on the exploitation of just one resource (i.e. such as the dromedary and warfare), but diversify, if they can, to include breeding and rearing of sheep, goats, and cattle, as well as engaging in agriculture, fishing, smuggling, and other forms of entrepreneurship, legal or not. Moreover, they are not ‘forced’ into the steppe; they prefer to be there. Their social structure should not be seen as ‘simple' compared with that of urban societies being ‘complex’…​[29]​

The Qurʾānic material can, of course, also be made to fit a more settled and exclusively agrarian community, as Crone’s arguments demonstrate. However, it is worth noting how conservative settled farmers tend to be, and how long-distance travel is not normally part of their world-view. Instead, the evidence of the Qurʾān rather undermines the more settled-agrarian interpretation of the evidence. As Crone notes, there is extensive discussion of travel by land and sea in the material that seems to be addressed to mushrikūn. As she remarks, ‘the Qurʾān does not connect any of these journeys with trade … Some of the moving about by land should probably be connected with pasturing, and the journeys by sea sometimes seem to be for fishing’.​[30]​ No doubt this is true. On the other hand, the Qurʾān does not rule trade out, and the (Meccan) references to the use of camels for ‘profit’ (manāfiʿ), in reaching a far-off land and for riding like ships (wa-ʿalayhā wa-ʿalā al-fuluk tuḥmalūna), seem very close to linking the two.​[31]​ Besides, such ‘entrepreneurship’ is often an important element of the camel-herders’ economy—the dromedary is not just (or indeed mainly) used for warfare, just as the Viking longboat was not just used for trade. 

How developed this trade was, and how far the journeys mentioned took the traders it is impossible to say on the evidence of the Qurʾān alone. Certainly, the impression is very far from that of a community reliant exclusively on long-distance trade, but this is not what the tradition says, nor is it a common situation in pre-modern societies, where farming of some sort is usually a very significant part of the economy. It is certainly not incompatible with the mixed economy of the modern Bedouin described above, and it does seem to imply wide-ranging connections and communications. 
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